Since April 2016, Medicare has bundled payments for hip and knee surgery at 799 hospitals through the Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement (CJR) program, which combined payments for hospitalization and postdischarge care in the following 90 days into a single benchmark. CJR incentivizes quality and cost containment by providing retrospective bonus payments that increase as hospitals exceed their quality and cost benchmarks. Initially, Medicare required participation from hospitals in 67 urban markets defined by metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs), 1 favoring MSAs with above-average episode spending and adequate procedural volume. However, Medicare recently indicated that most hospitals in 34 of 67 MSAs are required to continue in the .001
Risk-standardized mortality rate, % (95% CI) 1.5 (0.1-2.7) 1.4 (0.0-2.6) .63
Risk-standardized readmission rate, % (95% CI) 8.5 (4.8-10.5) 9.4 (5.7-11.4 Methods | The University of Pennsylvania institutional review board approved the study. We used Medicare data to identify and describe the proportion, distribution, and quality performance of CJR hospitals that achieved episode savings (savings hospitals) in performance year 1 (April 2016-March 2017).
1,3
We compared organizational characteristics and safety-net status between savings and other nonsavings CJR hospitals using data from the American Hospital Association. 4, 5 To compare baseline episode volume, quality (risk-standardized readmission and mortality), and spending, we defined the pre-CJR baseline period from April 2015 to March 2016. Volume was assessed using 100% Medicare claims for 2015-2016. For other measures, we constructed joint replacement episodes using a 20% random sample of Medicare claims and CJR's methodology, combining all health care services paid by Medicare for joint replacement hospitalization and 90 days of postdischarge care. 6 We described the proportion of savings hospitals in mandatory and voluntary markets. We compared categorical variables using χ 2 tests and continuous variables using t tests, Kruskal-Wallis, and Wilcoxon rank sum tests. We compared baseline performance using hierarchical, multivariable, generalized linear models adjusted for patient characteristics (Table) with hospital savings group (savings and nonsavings hospitals) fixed effects and standard errors clustered at the hospital level. Analyses were performed using SAS (SAS Institute), version 9.4. Statistical tests were 2-tailed and significant at an α level of .05.
Results | Of 799 CJR hospitals, 382 (48%) were savings hospitals. Mean episode savings varied from $13.83 to $3590.97 ( Figure) , and 351 hospitals (92% of savings hospitals) achieved good or exceptional quality, as defined by Medicare. The proportion of savings hospitals in any given market ranged from 0% to 100%. Compared with nonsavings hospitals, savings hospitals were larger (mean No. of hospital beds, 301 for savings hospitals vs 230 for nonsavings hospitals; P < .001) ( Table) and had higher volume (mean annual Medicare joint replacement volume, 216.9 for savings hospitals vs 133.3 for nonsavings hospitals; P < .001). Savings hospitals were more likely to be nonprofit (70% for savings hospitals vs 53% for nonsavings hospitals; P < .001), teaching (62% for savings hospitals vs 52% for nonsavings hospitals; P = .004), and integrated with a post-acute care facility (55.8% for savings hospitals vs 40% for nonsavings hospitals; P < .001) than nonsavings hospitals. A greater proportion of nonsavings hospitals were low volume (2% for savings hospitals vs 23% for nonsavings hospitals; P < .001) and safety-net hospitals (22% for savings hospitals vs 37% for nonsavings hospitals; P < .001). Case-mix severity did not differ by savings groups.
Savings hospitals exhibited similar baseline quality to nonsavings hospitals, but savings hospitals had lower baseline spending ($22 974 in savings hospitals vs $23 977 in nonsavings hospitals; P = .001) (Table) . The proportion of savings hospitals did not differ between mandatory and voluntary markets (48% in mandatory markets vs 49% in voluntary markets).
Discussion | In the first year of the CJR program, savings and nonsavings hospitals differed with respect to several characteristics and baseline spending. Limitations include a lack of performance data for nonsavings hospitals and possible bias from a 20% claims sample. Nevertheless, these findings suggest that certain hospital types may be better positioned to succeed in mandatory bundled payment compared with others, particularly as policy changes affect the number and
